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In Wisconsin, we are fortunate to 
have over 15,000 lakes and over 
80,000 miles of streams

For many people in Wisconsin, our 
waters are part of who we are

Healthy fish, abundant wildlife and 
clear water all depend on how 
waterfront properties are developed



Shoreland zoning history
 The Wisconsin Constitution, adopted 

in 1848, 170 years ago, said navigable 
waters are “common highways and 
forever free” 

 This led to “The waters of WI belong 
to the people of WI”  which is the 
basis of the Public Trust Doctrine

 State of WI has obligation to protect 
the public’s rights in all navigable 
waters including boating, fishing, 
swimming & hunting

s. 281.31 Wisconsin Statutes

See short videos Champions of the Public Trust dnr.wi.gov/topic/waterways/about_us/doctrine.htm



118 years ago

 1899- WI Supreme Court said
“The legislature has no more authority to 
emancipate itself from the obligation resting upon 
it…to preserve for the benefit of all people forever 
the enjoyment of the navigable waters within its 
boundaries, than it has to donate the school fund 
or the state capitol to a private purpose.” 

Priewe v. WI Land & Improvement Co.



50 years ago

 1966 – Wisconsin Legislature passed 
Water Resources Act, which included 
shoreland zoning to protect our lakes and 
rivers



Shoreland Zoning History

 1968 – set state minimum standards
 Counties could be more protective or 

restrictive with the standards to effectively 
manage the resources relevant to their 
geographical location and development 
pressures. 

 Many counties had the minimums until…



Purposes of shoreland zoning include…

 Protect our lakes 
and streams

 Prevent and control 
water pollution 

 Protect spawning 
grounds, fish and 
aquatic life

 Reserve shore cover 
and natural beauty
s. 281.31 Wis. Stats.
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Shoreland zoning applies near lakes & rivers
Required in unincorporated areas
Optional in cities and villages



Shoreland zoning standards protect property values 
Less clear water = Lower waterfront property values

 A study of over 1200 waterfront properties in 
Minnesota found when water clarity went down by 3 
feet, waterfront property values around these lakes 
went down by tens of thousands to millions of dollars

What shoreland practices make 
water less clear?

 Rooftops and pavement 
close to the water cause 
runoff that carries 
pollutants to waterway

 Soil erosion
 No shoreline buffer to 

filter runoff
See Protecting Your Waterfront Investment at uwsp.edu/cnr-ap/clue/Documents/Water/ShorelandInvestment2013.pdf



Why minimum lot sizes?

 Limit intensity of development to something that 
won’t degrade the lake or river

 Each shoreland lot typically has
 Tree removal
 Filling and grading
 Driveways, parking areas and buildings

 Allow adequate room on the lot for septic systems, 
wells, and the structure to meet required spacings
 Wells 50’ away from sanitary systems 
 Sanitary systems 50’ back from OHWM



75 foot wide lots



Larger lots



Effects of lot sizes

Round Lake
80 acres

1.3 miles of developable shoreline

Higher standards by 
some counties
300 foot lots
22 homes



Effects of lot sizes

Round Lake
80 acres

1.3 miles of developable shoreline

Current statewide 
shoreland standards 

Unsewered
100 foot lots
66 homes 

Sewered
65 foot lots
105 homes



1 pound of P =  
500 pounds of algae


Chart1

		Forested

		300' lots built out

		100' lots built out



Phosphorus (lbs/yr)

More development = More Phosphorus

4.11

17.88

27.4



Axehandle calcs

		Phosphorus delivered to Axehandle Lake

		Shore privately owned, no public shore or wetlands, flushes <1 time/yr, classified highly sensitive

		Currently 53 structures, classified high development

		Scenarios		# of 100' developed lots		P from developed areasa		# of 100' undeveloped stretchesc		P from undeveloped areasb		Total P delivered to lake

		Forested		0		0.0		137		4.1		4

		53 structures today		53		10.6		84		2.5		13

		400' lots built out		74		14.8		63		1.9		17

		300' lots built out		81		16.2		56		1.7		18

		100' lots built out		137		27.4		0		0.0		27

		All phosphorus measurements are in pounds

		Axehandle Lake has 2.6 miles of shoreline =  13,728 feet and is 84 acres

		a based on 0.20 lbs of P per 100' lot under 1990s conditions from Sorge and Panuska study

		b based on 0.03 lbs of P per 100' lot undeveloped or under 1940s conditions from Sorge and Panuska study

		c assumes the 53 present lots are 100' and are grandfathered in;

		also that each developed lot is composed of 100' of developed shoreline and the remainder left undeveloped





Axehandle plot

		





Axehandle plot

		Forested

		300' lots built out

		100' lots built out



Phosphorus (lbs/yr)

Phosphorus loading for  Axehandle Lake

4.11

17.88

27.4



Picnic plot

		





Picnic plot

		Undeveloped/1940s

		8 structures today

		400' lots built out

		200' lots built out

		100' lots built out



Phosphorus (lbs/yr)

Phosphorus loading for Picnic Lake

1.41

2.77

4.4275

6.085

9.4



Picnic calcs

		Phosphorus delivered to Picnic Lake

		Shore owned by Girl Scout Camp, no public shore or wetlands, flushes <1 time/yr

		Currently 8 structures, classified moderate development

		Scenarios		# of 100' developed lots		P from developed areasa		# of 100' undeveloped stretchesc		P from undeveloped areasb		Total P delivered to lake

		Undeveloped/1940s		0		0.0		47		1.4		1

		8 structures today		8		1.6		39		1.2		3

		400' lots built out		18		3.6		29		0.9		4

		300' lots built out		21		4.2		26		0.8		5

		200' lots built out		28		5.5		20		0.6		6

		100' lots built out		47		9.4		0		0.0		9

		All phosphorus measurements are in pounds

		Axehandle Lake has 0.9 miles of shoreline =  4752 feet and is 25 acres

		a based on 0.20 lbs of P per 100' lot under 1990s conditions from Sorge and Panuska study

		b based on 0.03 lbs of P per 100' lot undeveloped or under 1940s conditions from Sorge and Panuska study

		c assumes the 8 present lots are 100' and are grandfathered in;

		also that each developed lot is composed of 100' of developed shoreline and the remainder left undeveloped





Wissota calcs

		Phosphorus delivered to Lake Wissota

		not the best example since a lot of P flushes into and out of the lake

		Scenarios		# of 100' developed lots		P from developed areasa		# of 100' undeveloped stretchesc		P from undeveloped areasb		Total P delivered to lake

		Undeveloped/1940s		0		0.0		2972		89.2		89

		1068 structures today		1068		213.6		1904		57.1		271

		400' lots built out		1544		308.8		1428		42.8		352

		300' lots built out		81		16.2		2891		86.7		103

		200' lots built out		2020		404.0		952		28.6		433

		100' lots built out		2972		594.4		0		0.0		594

		All phosphorus measurements are in pounds

		Axehandle Lake has 56.3 miles of shoreline =  297,264 feet and is 6300 acres

		a based on 0.20 lbs of P per 100' lot under 1990s conditions from Sorge and Panuska study

		b based on 0.03 lbs of P per 100' lot undeveloped or under 1940s conditions from Sorge and Panuska study

		c assumes the 53 present lots are 100' and are grandfathered in;

		also that each developed lot is composed of 100' of developed shoreline and the remainder left undeveloped







Impacts of phosphorus

- More algae & vegetation growth

- Unpleasant for swimming

- Lower oxygen

- More rough fish, less game fish

Phosphorus added here



Shoreline Buffers & Setbacks

 Areas of undisturbed soils and vegetation 
 Provide natural shoreland functions: protects water quality, 

provides habitat for wildlife and fish



What happens when a shoreline 
buffer is cut?

 Shoreline bank is 
destabilized and eroded

 Soil washed into the 
lake contains 
phosphorus which 
increases algae growth

 Eroded soil covers 
spawning beds, 
smothering fish eggs

 Less shade leads to 
warmer water 
temperatures

 Habitat needed by 
birds, frogs and other 
wildlife is lost



Shoreline buffers

35

Blue grass 
roots are 1-2 
inches deep

Native plant roots are 5-15 feet deep, 
holding much more soil and P in place

Blue grass cannot hold as much soil in place as native plants because blue grass has much shorter 
roots. Blue grass can lead to loss of shoreline, erosion, and sediment covering fish spawning beds.  

6 foot tall 
person

Blue grass 
roots are 1-2 
inches deep



Recommended Shoreline Buffer Widths
A Research Summary

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700

Wildlife habitat

Sediment control

Fecal bacteria

Stormw ater runoff control

Nutrient control

Range of recommended buffer w idths in feet based on (x) studies

Review  of 52 U.S. studies by Aquatic Resource Consultants, Seattle WA

35 ft.
NR115
buffer

13-141

49-148

76-302

10-401

33-657

What can buffers do if they’re big enough?

A 35 foot deep shoreline buffer does not keep bacteria from poop out of the water. In many 
situations, it doesn’t keep P and sediment out of the water, and isn’t enough for wildlife.

phosphorus, nitrogen

from poop

covers spawning beds



Why shoreline setbacks?

Shoreline buffer

35
 ft

.

 To provide space for the 
shoreline buffer 

 To keep the shoreline 
buffer intact during and 
after home construction

 To keep homes & other 
buildings on stable 
ground

 UWSP research found 
runoff from structures 
75’ from OHWM  
entering Shawano Lake 
during a 1” rain

Area for heavy equipment 
during construction



Impervious 
surfaces 



More impervious surface 
causes

 Larger and more frequent 
floods

More Impervious Surface = Less Fish

 Less groundwater leads to 
lower stream flows & warmer 
water temperatures during 
dry periods
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 More runoff from 
hot pavement and 
shingles makes the 
water hotter

 More nutrients 
from soil and 
fertilizers result in 
less oxygen in the 
water, which fish 
need to survive

More Impervious Surface = Less Fish

Trout are gone above 11% impervious
Northern pike are gone above 12% impervious
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 More sediments
and algae growth 
make it difficult for 
some predator 
species that hunt by 
sight to find their 
food

 More sediments
cover spawning beds 
of fish such as 
walleye and 
smallmouth bass, 
depriving eggs of 
oxygen

More Impervious Surface = Less Fish



20,000 square foot waterfront lot
about a half-acre

Hand out fish



7% of 20,000 sq. ft. lot 
impervious

1000 sq. ft. house footprint
400 sq. ft. driveway

1400 sq. ft. total



10% of 20,000 sq. ft. lot 
impervious

1200 sq. ft. house footprint
800 sq. ft. driveway

2000 sq. ft. total

Gone
Iowa darter

Black crappie
Channel catfish

Yellow perch
Rock bass

Horneyhead chub
Sand shiner

Southern redbelly dace
Brook trout



15% of 20,000 sq. ft. lot 
impervious

1500 sq. ft. house footprint
740 sq. ft. garage

660 sq. ft. driveway
100 sq. ft. sidewalk

3000 sq. ft. total

More species gone
Golden shiner
Northern pike

Largemouth bass
Bluntnose minnow

Johnny darter
Common shiner



2008 study 
of 164 WI 
lakes found 
the same 
trend

2008 study 
of 164 WI 
lakes found 
the same 
trend

Wang et al., JAWRA, 36:5, 1173-1189, 2000

Current one-size-fits-all shoreland zoning standards allow: 
• 15% impervious on all home lots 
• 40% on all store & industrial lots

Do this exercise 
with your 
committee or 
county board?



Northern pike
 Northern pike and walleye 

are coolwater fish

 Runoff from impervious 
surfaces heats up lakes and 
rivers

Northern Pike Kills July 2012 
due to high water temperatures

DNR needs to fix this!

Can the DNR fix it? What 
makes the water hot?



The closer a structure is to the shoreline
…the greater impact it has on the waterway

 Built at the shoreland setback
 Buffer in place to filter runoff



The closer a structure is to the shoreline
…the greater impact it has on the waterway

 More pollutant-carrying runoff enters water
 No room for a buffer to hold soil in place and filter runoff
 Less shoreline habitat for eagles, loons, frogs, etc.



Leaky bucket?
Shoreland zoning

Prevent water pollution 
Protect spawning 
grounds, fish and 

aquatic life
Reserve shore cover 
and natural beauty Shoreland setbacks

Why regulate?
 Slow down and filter 

runoff to reduce algae 
blooms

 Protect property values
 Protect fishery –

spawning
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1) Decision-making criteria are 
outlined in state statutes, 
case law, and local 
ordinances

2) The board applies these 
laws to particular fact 
situations to make quasi-
judicial decisions

3) Must apply the laws as 
written

The zoning board 
functions like a court

Attend a BOA 
workshop 

when possible
March 25: Chippewa 

Falls
March 28: Wausau
May 15: Greenville 

(Fox Valley) 



62’

65’



Could you 
survive as 

a fish 
here?
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